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FRENCH COUNTRY
BUFFET: $75
A gorgeous white and light blue
display that is perfect for guest
sign in or pictures! It is 2 parts; top
and bottom can be separated.

INSET TABLE: $50
Use this table for dessert,
memorial, or as a welcome table!
Its adorable rustic look its the
perfect mini detail!

HIS & HERS
DRESSER: BOTH $150
Perfect drink tables, dessert,
welcome, or sign in! The options are
ENDLESS! We love the look and how
well these two go together.

19TH CENTURY
VINTAGE GARDEN
CEREMONY ENTRANCE
DOORS: $295
Make a statement with this
beautiful piece! Adding so much
character for both the ceremony
and reeption.

FARMHOUSE
SWEETHEART TABLE:
$75
BOOTH: $100
SET: $150
Get cozy with this sweetheart
set! There are endless ways to
decorate this piece and it is truly
and eye catcher!

CAFE LIGHTS: $225
CAFE LIGHTS & BEADS:
$275
CRYSTAL BEADS: $75
EACH
These lights add all the romantic
and dreamy vibes to the venue! It is
stunning in daylight and night time.

CHAISE LOUNGE:
$350
Add this vintage chaise to a photo
area or just for pictures! It's a sweet
detail.

SPECIALTY &
SWEETHEART TABLE
CHAIRS: $25 EACH
These chairs are a unique detail to
really add to your special day! Use
it for seating in the ceremony or at
your bridal party table!

FULL DRAPE: 250
This gorgeous addition brings to life
our already beautiful gazebo!
A full drape is 6 panels covering 3
sides.

HALF DRAPE: $75
This option is 2 panels covering one
section. Easy to decorate and add
in your own unique details!

WINDOW PANE (2): $25 EACH
This is a fun way to display your seating
chart or an overview of your wedding
day!

IVORY & HANDMADE
LANTERNS (3 SIZES): $10 EACH;
SET OF 3: $25
Gorgeous chic centerpiece ideas!
Choose from 2 different options. Easy
to decorate with florals or candles.

GRAND WOODEN EASEL: $25
This statement piece is a perfect way
to display anything!

COFFEE + DONUT
BAR: $450
Pallet Wall & whiskey barrel display
with hot fresh mini donuts for 120
guests. This is the sweetest
addition! Literally! Includes
everything along with different
glazes and hot or iced coffee.

VINTAGE WHISKEY
BARREL SATELLITE
BAR: $150
Perfect way to display your drinks or
any specialty drinks. We also offer
an unlimited soda bar with cups for
$2pp or bar mixers which is an
extra $2pp.

KETTLE CORN BAR:
$250
Calling all popcorn lovers! This is a
fun snack for guests during cocktail
hour or the reception!

THE BUTTERFLY
GARDEN: $200
Let us guide your guests to the
beautiful butterfly garden for
cocktail hour! This space comes
with 5 high-top tables, appetizer
table, and bar table. This space is
a perfect opportunity for guests to
mingle and take pictures.

LAWN GAMING
AREA: $200
A fun way to entertain guests
during cocktail hour! Includes life
size chess, bocce ball,life size
jenga, badminton, cornhole, &
more! Bounce house and 20ft
slide upon request.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
EXPRESS TRAM: $250
Two-30 minute tours through the
grove! This gives guests the fun
experience to really get to know
Mixon while you take your time and
get photos done!

VINTAGE WASHTUBS:
$45
Perfect to hold drinks, use as decor,
or florals!

UNIQUE
TYPEWRITER: $15
This is a great option for a note to
guests or scripture at the sign in
table. Also great for that rustic
decor!

WHISKEY BARRELS:
$75 EACH OR 2 FOR
$125
Use these fun barrels as decor by
the gazebo or as a cake stand! Get
creative as there's so many options
with it.

VANITY DISPLAY:
$25
Use this fun piece as a sign in
table, memorial table, or just for
decor!

VINTAGE TEA CART
DISPLAY: $25
This is a beautiful piece that you
can display anything on!

HAND CRAFTED FARM
TABLES: $75 EACH OR
SET OF 16 FOR $1,000
This is a gorgeous option that really
makes a statement at our venue!

WOODEN CHAIR: $35
Another seating option for photos
or for guests in the butterfly
garden

